Dielectric behaviour and conformational stability of collagen on interaction with DNA.
Collagen-DNA interaction studies will aid in improving the stability of DNA against nucleases. In the present study, the effect of DNA on different physico-chemical properties of collagen like viscosity, conformation and dielectric behaviour has been studied. Increase of DNA concentration leads to the increment of viscosity of collagen at the pH 4 and 5, but the trend is reversed at the pH of 6 and 7 due to the formation of collagen fibrils. The temperature dependent CD spectroscopic studies for collagen-DNA conjugate showed that thermal stability of collagen is modulated with increasing molar concentration of DNA. It also shows that DNA interactions with collagen did not result in change in the triple helical structure of collagen. Impedance measurements show that the strength of ion pairs for different molar concentrations of collagen-DNA conjugates has changed. Nyquist plot for collagen-DNA conjugate posses higher Y″ at DNA concentration of 1:25 and 1:50 whereas at 1:1 and 1:10 lower Y″ than the native collagen have been observed. An understanding of this nature of the collagen-DNA interactions is helpful for gene delivery applications.